The current study determined the area-per-player during small-or large-sided games with or 26 without goalkeeper that replicates the relative (mmin -1 ) total distance, high-intensity running 27 distance, sprint distance and metabolic power covered during official matches. Time-motion 28 analysis was performed on twenty-five élite soccer-players during 26 home-matches. A total 29 of 2565 individual samples for SSGs using different pitch sizes and different number of players 30 were collected and classified as SSGs with (SSG-G) or without goalkeeper (SSG-P). A 31 between-position comparison was also performed. The area-per-player needed to replicate the 32 official match demands was largely greater in SSG-G vs SSG-P for total distance [187±53 vs 33 115±35 m 2 , effect size (ES): 1.60 95%CI 0.94/2.21], high-intensity running distance [262±72 34 vs 166±39 m 2 , ES: 1.66(0.99/2.27)] and metabolic power [17742 vs 9440, ES: 35 1.99(1.31/2.67)], but similar for sprint distance [(316±75 vs 295±99 m 2 , ES: 0.24(-0.32/0.79)] 36 with direction of larger area-per-player for sprint distance > high-intensity running > total 37 distance  metabolic power for both SSG-G and SSG-P. In SSG-G, forwards required greater 38 area-per-player than central-defenders [ES: 2.96(1.07/4.35)], wide-midfielders [ES: 39 2.45(0.64/3.78)] and wide-defenders [ES: 3.45(1.13/4.99)]. Central-midfielders required 40 greater area-per-player than central-defenders [ES: 1.69(0.20/2.90)] and wide-midfielders [ES:
For the aims of this study, the interchangeability of GPS and MCIS for TD, HIRD, TSD, 149 MechW and P met needed to be calculated as first step. A 10Hz GPS (K-Sport, Montelabbate, 150 Italy) unit was used to collect data during the training sessions [18] . The GPS unit was placed 151 within a dedicated pouch between the player's shoulder blades (upper thoracic-spine) in a 152 sports vest and worn under the playing jersey. Each device was turned on at least 15-min before 153 each data collection to allow the acquisition of the satellite signal [6] . To reduce the inter-unit 154 differences, every player wore the same device for each training session over the whole 155 investigation [19] . The locomotor activities during the official matches were collected using a 156 computerized semi-automated MCIS (Prozone Sport, Leeds, UK) and processed by a dedicated 157 software (K-SportOnline, K-Sport, Montelabbate, Italy). The system has previously been 158 shown to provide valid and reliable measurements of the match activity in soccer [20, 21] .
160
During both training sessions and home-matches, total distance, total high-intensity running 161 distance (>15 kmh -1 ), total sprint distance (>24 kmh -1 ) [3, 8, 21] . Additionally, total 162 mechanical work distance (MechW,) i.e. the total distance of velocity changes calculated using 163 >2 ms -2 accelerations and decelerations was calculated [4, 5] . The average metabolic power 164 (P met ) was calculated following previous procedures [10, 22] . TD, HIRD, TSD and MechW 165 were normalized as relative distance covered in one minute (m·min -1 ), while P met were 166 normalized as watt per kilogram (W·kg -1 ); than all parameters were inserted into the data 167 analysis.
168 169 TD, HIRD, TSD and MechW were measured using either GPS or the MCIS. Therefore, to 170 check the interchangeability of these two tracking technologies, a simulated match was 171 monitored using both systems simultaneously [2] . All data were collected in the stadium where 8 172 the official matches were played and locomotor data were integrated with calibration equations 173 as proposed by other authors [2] . (TEE: 0.75, CI: 0.56/1.10). In addition, a nearly perfect correlation was observed for TD,
203
HIRD, TSD and P met (r =0.99, r =0.98, r =0.99 and r = 0.98 respectively; p <0.001), and a 204 moderate correlation for MechW (r =0.67; P =0.002) measured using GPS and MCIS.
206
As shown in Figs 2 and 3, in SSG-P a very large correlation between the relative distance and 207 the ApP was found for TD, HIRD, TSD and P met while a moderate correlation was found for 208 MechW. In SSG-G, a very large correlation between the relative distance and the ApP for TD,
209
HIRD and TSD, a large correlation for P met and a moderate negative correlation for MechW 210 were found. Because of the moderate correlations observed for MechW in both SSG-G and 211 SSG-P, we did not perform the calculation or the ApP for MechW, given the high risk of bias. Table 1 . Area per player to replicate official-match load using SSGs. The area per player (m 2 player) to replicate the same amount of total distance (TD, mmin -242 1 ), high intensity running distance (HIRD, mmin -1 ), sprint distance (TSD, mmin -1 ) and average metabolic power (P met , Wkg -1 ) as recorded in the matches is shown 243 for the team average (Total) and split for central defenders (CD, n = 6), wide defenders (WD, n = 4), central midfielders (CM, n = 5), wide midfielders (WM, n = 5) 244 and forwards (FW, n = 5). The area per player is reported for both SSG-P and SSG-G. Data are presented as mean(SD); P values, effect size (ES) and confidence 245 intervals (CI) are reported. The current outcomes also highlight that training using SSGs with or without goalkeeper affects 319 the ApP necessary to replicate the official match demands. Particularly, with the exception of 320 TSD, the goalkeeper presence increases the ApP for TD, HIRD and P met , i.e. SSG-G > SSG-P.
321
Partially in contrast with the present outcomes, it was reported that SSG-G resulted in greater 322 TSD than found in SSG-P [6] . However, the authors investigated a maximum ApP of 135 m 2 , To our knowledge, the calculation of the ApP across positions was used here for the first time.
335
No between-position difference in the ApP was found for TSD, neither in SSG-P nor SSG-G.
336
In SSG-P, it was observed that central defenders need smaller ApP than forwards for TD, and The present outcomes could be used in practice to: i) calculate an ApP that replicate an 349 estimated match demand using P met for both SSG-P and SSG-G; ii) replicate the official relative 350 match demands using the specific minimal ApP to HIRD or TSD be accumulated during the 
